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ABSTRACT

Novel chemi-resistive gas sensors with strong detection capabilities operating at

room temperature are desirable owing to their extended cycle life, high stability,

and low power consumption. The current study focuses on detecting NH3 at

room temperature using lower gas concentrations. The co-precipitation tech-

nique was employed to produce pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles, which

were calcined at 300 �C for three hours. The effect of aluminium (Al) doping on

the structural, morphological, optical, and gas-sensing abilities was investigated

and reported. The presence of aluminium was confirmed by XRD, EDX, and

FTIR spectroscopy. Additionally, to assess the various characteristics of Al-

doped ZnO nanoparticles, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), ultraviolet–

visible diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (UV-DRS), atomic force microscopy

(AFM), and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) techniques were used. The crys-

tallite size increased from 14.82 to 17.49 nm in the XRD analysis; the SEM pic-

tures showed a flower-like morphology; and the energy gap decreased from

3.240 to 3.210 eV when Al doping was raised from 1 wt% to 4 wt%. AFM studies

revealed topographical information with significant roughness in the range of

230–43 nm. BET analysis showed a mesoporous nature with surface areas

varying from 25.274 to 14.755 m2/g and pore diameters ranging from 8.34 to

7.00 nm. The sensing capacities of pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles

towards methanol (CH3OH), toluene (C7H8), ethanol (C2H5OH), and ammonia

(NH3) were investigated at room temperature. The one-wt% Al-doped ZnO

sensor demonstrated an ultrafast response and recovery times at one ppm

compared to other AZO-based sensors towards NH3.
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1 Introduction

ZnO is a promising II–IV semiconductor at ambient

temperature, with a direct bandgap of 3.37 eV and a

significant excitation binding energy of 60 MeV [1].

ZnO nanostructures are utilised in optoelectronics,

photocatalysis, solar cells, purification, electrical

contacts for light-emitting diodes, separation, and

chemical sensors. The microwave induced [1], wet

chemical [2], sol–gel [3], hydrothermal [4], soft

chemical [5], chemical vapour phase [6], and mag-

netron sputtering [7] techniques are the most com-

mon methods for producing ZnO nanoparticles. The

co-precipitation technique was used in this experi-

ment. It is the most widely used and accessible

methodology due to its simple experimental

approach and low cost, making it economically

advantageous. When pure semiconductor capabilities

are insufficient to meet the demands of the desired

applications, one of the most effective approaches to

improve semiconductor performance is doping with

appropriate elements. ZnO has been doped with

aluminium [8], gallium [9, 10], cadmium [11], copper

[12], and other materials to optimise its optical,

electrical, and physical properties. In the literature,

Indeed, various publications have proposed

chemoresistive sensors based on WO3 [13], SnO2 [14],

Co3O4 [15], and ZnO [16] that have been investigated

for the detection of VOCs. ZnO is particularly

intriguing due to its simplicity of fabrication and

strong chemical and thermal stability [17], particu-

larly when doped with diverse dopants due to its

chemical structure, high sensitivity, quick response

and recovery time, and selectivity to VOCs and

flammable gases [18]. Fe-doped ZnO/graphene oxide

nanocomposite is reported for formaldehyde sensing

at 5 ppm with a working temperature of 120 �C [19].

As a consequence of the doping of Li to ZnO, the

working temperature of the sensor has been

decreased from 500 �C to 150 �C for hydrogen

detection at a flow rate of 50 SCCM [20]. In a few

reports, graphene/ZnO nanocomposites were used

for co-sensing at 10 ppm at room temperature [21].

Yoo, R., Güntner, et al. [8] used a hydrothermal

technique to create Al-doped ZnO and discovered

acetone gas detection operating between 250 and

500 �C. The sensing response increases up to 450 �C
and decreases towards 500 �C due to the desorption

of adsorbed oxygen from the surface of ZnO

nanoparticles. Finally, the lowest acetone

concentration was reported at 450 �C, at 0.1 ppm.

R. Sankar Ganesh et al. [22] used a hydrothermal

technique to create Cu-doped ZnO and reported the

best lower contraction of NH3 of 10 ppm at 150 �C.
S. Brahma et al. [23] employed a hydrothermal

method to produce a Cd-doped ZnO and reported

superior specific detection of NH3 over NO2 and H2S

at 25 �C.
Al doping has been found to improve sensor sen-

sitivity to gas molecules by reducing the thermal

conductivity of ZnO semiconductors. The current

study aims to improve our understanding of the

influence of Al doping on the optical and structural

characteristics of ZnO, thereby improving its gas-

sensing capabilities. According to the literature, the

synthesis processes and experimental conditions

have a significant influence on the gas-sensing

properties of nanoparticles, including particle size,

shape, variations in the optical band gap, surface

area, resistivity, and other properties [24].

Novel gas sensors with excellent detection capa-

bilities and functioning at room temperature are

attractive owing to their lower power consumption,

better reliability, and long-term consistency. The

operating temperature governs the reaction kinetics,

conductivity, and charge carrier mobility and signif-

icantly influences the gas detection abilities of ZnO-

based gas sensors [25]. The surface redox process

requires sufficient heat energy to overcome the acti-

vation energy barrier, optimise reaction kinetics, and

enable sensor measurements. However, high tem-

peratures result in energy waste, which contradicts

our society’s energy conservation and emission

reduction goals and restricts its wide application [26].

Furthermore, gas explosions are rare because they are

flammable and have low ignition points under nor-

mal conditions. Moreover, high-temperature opera-

tions create sensor instability, which results in

inaccurate readings. As a result, the operating tem-

perature of ZnO-based gas sensors must be urgently

lowered. Many researchers have attempted to reduce

the operating temperature to room temperature. The

most advantageous methods based on pure ZnO

nanostructures include surface modification, additive

doping, and the use of ZnO-loaded carbon composite

materials.

The present study aims to detect lower concentra-

tions of the target gas (NH3), even at room temper-

ature, using an additive doping technique with a

suitable element. Ammonia has been designated as a
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dangerous material by the National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA) in the USA, making it a chemical

with significant health risks. Legal restrictions and

exposure duration determine the limits of human

ammonia exposure. There are severe repercussions of

exposure to quantities exceeding the limit of 25–50

ppm. Ammonia levels in the body have long been

associated with difficulties and can induce significant

illnesses, such as chronic renal disease, bleeding

ulcers, and most recently, COVID-19. Elevated blood

urea nitrogen levels in the body cause poor liver and

renal function, resulting in excessive ammonia levels

in the mouth, nose, and skin. These biomarkers

enable a prospective screening approach for regular,

non-invasive monitoring of the disorders under

investigation. Currently, there are no alternatives for

real-time, continuous, and non-invasive screening of

these disorders. A vapour-phase thermodynamic

sensing platform can be used as a health screening

process to detect ammonia levels [27–29]. Many

applications, such as human and fish respiration

monitoring and fire detection, require a quick diag-

nosis of dynamic changes in NH3 gas concentration

with high sensitivity, fast response, and recovery

times. Aquatic contamination and fish poisoning can

be caused by ammonia. Acute exposure to ammonia

can destroy juvenile common snook gills and alter

blood cell counts, hematocrit, and glucose levels,

leading to mass death under adverse aquaculture

conditions. The threshold levels for NH3 tolerance

and mortality rate in the aquaculture industry are

above 3 ppm at room temperature [27, 30, 31].

Ammonia levels in fish tanks and the mortality rate

of fish can be controlled even at ambient tempera-

tures [32–34].

Here, we discuss the impact of Al dopant on

optical gas sensing and the ZnO nanostructure of

nanoparticles for NH3 detection. The co-precipitation

method was used to fabricate both pure and Al-

doped ZnO. Owing to its simple experimental tech-

nique and low cost, which make it economically

viable, it is the most extensively used and accessible

methodology. Additionally, we examined the physi-

cal and chemical properties, such as crystalline phase,

bandgap, specific surface area, and density of

porosity, via N2 adsorption of pure and Al-doped

ZnO nanoparticles in order to better understand the

various sensing capabilities. In the current study, all

Al-doped ZnO samples could detect NH3 at lower

concentrations, between 2 ppm and 1 ppm. As a

result, the Al-doped ZnO ammonia sensor (current

work) can pre-warn at low ammonia concentrations

to monitor the aforementioned functions.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

Pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles were synthe-

sised using Zn (NO3)2.6H2O, Al (NO3)3.9H2O, NaOH,

and PVP M.W. 40,000. Double deionised water and

ethanol were used as the solvents for the preparation

process. All chemicals were of analytical grade and

were used directly.

2.1.1 Synthesis of Al-loaded zinc oxide

Zn (NO3)26H2O (0.2 M) was dissolved in ethanol (10

mL) at room temperature. The solution was agitated

until it became transparent. A 0.06-M PVP solution

was added dropwise to the above solution and stir-

red for approximately 10 min. A NaOH aqueous

solution (0.5 M) was added dropwise to the mixed

sol to obtain a white precipitate. After that, 0.02 M of

Al (NO3)39H2O was added dropwise and stirred

continuously for 30 min. The combined solution was

transferred to a glass container with a tight lid and

kept in a hot-air oven at 100 �C for 4 h. Then, a white

precipitate settled at the bottom and was washed 5–6

times with double deionised water to avoid the for-

mation of chemical species during the synthesis

process. The sample was dried for a week at room

temperature before being finely powdered using a

mortar and pestle. The collected sample was calcined

at 300 �C for three hours in a muffle furnace. A

similar method was used with 2 and 4 wt%. The

samples were labelled 1 wt% as A-ZO1, 2 wt% as

A-ZO2, and 4 wt% as A-ZO4.

2.1.2 Measurement of gas sensing

We mixed ZnO and AZO nanoparticles separately

with methanol and coated them on a cleaned glass

substrate (Blue Star, India) for gas-sensing assess-

ments. The conductive silver paste was applied to

both ends and dried for an hour at 100 �C in a hot-air

oven to create ohmic connections on the glass sub-

strate surface. Electrical connections were attached

from the gas chamber to the desktop and
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interconnected with a high-resistance electrometer

(6517 B, USA). A chromatographic syringe was used

to inject an appropriate amount (ppm) of the target

gas into the metallic tube connected to a heater inside

the gas chamber. The Keithley electrometer detected

an abrupt change in the resistance to the baseline

value because the sensor was exposed to the target

gas, resistance of the sensor in the presence of air (Ra),

and resistance in the presence of target gas (Rg).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Determination of lattice parameters
and structural properties

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the ZnO and Al-

doped ZnO nanoparticles calcined at 300 �C for three

hours. The ZnO and AZO samples exhibited a char-

acteristic hexagonal structure with a Wurtzite ZnO

crystalline phase with 2h values of 31.71 �, 34.37 �,
36.19�, 47.51�, 56.57�, 62.85�, 66.01�, 67.96�, 69.07�,
72.65�, and 77.11�, corresponding to the Miller

reflections of (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103),

(200), (112), (201), (004), and (202), respectively

(JCPDS card number 036-1451) [35]. The samples

Fig. 1 a–d XRD pattern of Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles with various Al percentages
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exhibited a hexagonal Wurtzite crystal phase of ZnO.

No additional peaks of Al2O3 or Zn (OH)2 were

detected, confirming that Al3? was incorporated into

the ZnO host lattice. Overall, the intensity of AZO

diffraction peaks increased rapidly as Al doping

concentration increased (1–4 wt%), which was espe-

cially visible for the (101) peak, implying an increase

in crystallite size. These findings suggest that the

presence of Al atoms in the ZnO lattice enhances

crystal quality. The diffraction peaks with miller

indices (100) and (200) of the A-ZO1 and A-ZO4

samples are shifted towards higher 2h values, as

shown in Fig. 1a–d, reflecting a decrease in lattice

parameters ‘a’ and ‘c’ values. However, for the A-

ZO2 sample, the same peaks are shifted towards

lower 2h values, indicating an increase in lattice

parameters ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘c’’ shown in Table 1. The

Scherrer formula is employed to investigate crystal-

lite size [36].

D ¼ kk
b cos hð Þ ; ð1Þ

where D is the average crystallite size, k is the x-ray

wavelength, b is the width of the x-ray peak on the 2h
axis, normally measured as the full width at half

maximum (FWHM) after the error due to instru-

mental broadening has been properly corrected

(subtraction of variances), h is the Bragg angle, and K

is the so-called Scherrer constant [37]. The crystallite

sizes investigated are listed in Table 1.

For pure and Al-doped ZnO, the interplanar

spacing, ‘‘u’’ parameter, and lattice parameters ‘‘a’’

and ‘‘c’’ are determined [35, 38] and tabulated in

Table 1. Slight variations in unit cell volume, Zn–O

bond length (L), atomic packing factor, and ‘u’

parameter were observed. It might be due to the

slight shifting of ‘2h’ caused by adding Al to ZnO.

Table 1 shows that the lattice parameters of pure ZnO

are 3.257 A� and 5.216 A�. The variation in the lattice

parameters might be attributed to the lower ionic

radii of Al31 (0.53) being replaced by the Zn2? (0.74)

site in the ZnO lattice [35]. However, for the A-ZO2

sample, the same peaks are shifted towards lower 2h
values, indicating an increase in lattice parameters

‘‘a’’ and ‘‘c’’ shown in Table 1. The size of the crys-

tallites gradually increased when Al atoms were

incorporated into the ZnO lattice because of the

enhanced crystalline quality and dopant atom seg-

regation on the ZnO surface [39].

3.2 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Figure 2a–d reports ZnO and AZO nanoparticles

with a flower-like morphology [40, 41]. The dimen-

sions of the nanopetal may vary depending on the

doping concentration. However, the grain shape is

inconsistent across all samples and is affected by

doping. The incorporation of Al atoms into the ZnO

host lattice is vital for crystallite aggregation. [35].

The variations in grain size are probably the result of

aluminium doping. The effective surface area signif-

icantly increased owing to the flower-like

Table 1 Structural parameters of pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles

Sample Crystallite

Size

(nm)

(hkl) a(A�) c(A�) c/a u

para

meter

Cell volume

V(A�)3
Bond Length L

(A0)

Inter

Planar Spacing d

(A�)

A.P.F.

(%)

ZnO 14.14 (1 0 0) 3.257 1.6015 0.3799 47.92 1.982 1.863 75.469

(0 0 2) 5.216

A- ZO1 14.82 (1 0 0) 3.249 1.6017 0.3799 47.57 1.977 1.858

75.457

(0 0 2) 5.204

A- ZO2 15.74 (1 0 0) 3.259 1.6017 0.3799 48.00 1.983 1.864

75.458

(0 0 2) 5.220

A- ZO4 17.49 (1 0 0) 3.251 1.6013 0.3799 47.65 1.978 1.859

75.475

(0 0 2) 5.206
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morphology, which enhanced the sensing capabili-

ties. The ZnO and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles have

shown nanostructures and the average particle size is

obtained from Fig. 2a ZnO: 124.9 nm, b A-ZO1:

150.2 nm, c A-ZO2 172.3 nm, and d A-ZO4:186.6 nm.

(The inset images were cropped from similar SEM

images, which all exhibit flower-like morphology)

3.3 Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)

The EDS results of ZnO and Al-doped ZnO

nanoparticles calcined at 300 �C are shown in

Fig. 3a–d. EDS analysis is used to determine the

components that are present in the samples. It is a

semi-quantitative approach for calculating the pro-

portion of each constituent. The atomic proportions

of Zn, Al, and O are presented in Table 2. The

abscissa represents the ionisation energy and the

ordinate denotes the count. The greater the count of a

specific element, the more prevalent it was at that

time. The EDS spectrum of Al-doped ZnO revealed

the presence of dopant elements in Zn, O, and Al;

there are a lack of further impurities in the ZnO host

lattice.

3.4 FTIR (Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy)

FTIR was used to determine the functional groups

contained in the pure and aluminium-doped ZnO

samples in the wavenumber band of 400–4000 cm- 1

under ambient conditions to provide more insight

into the structure of the sample, as displayed in

Fig. 4. The FTIR method is utilised for the sample’s

structural examination. It enables us to determine the

various interactions between those elements (possible

bonds). The pure ZnO peak at 500 cm- 1 is ascribed

to the stretching mode [42–44]. As the doping

increases, this peak shifts towards higher frequencies,

Fig. 2 SEM images of pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles
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indicating the possible substitution of Al3? ions and

internal strain acting on the size of the ZnO

nanocrystallites, reducing the Zn–O bond length.

This finding indicates that Al3? ions occupy Zn2?

positions in the ZnO host lattice [45]. The absorption

peak at 2900 cm- 1 is caused by the organic surfac-

tant used in the production process, which causes C–

H bond bending vibrations [46]. The peak shows the

hydroxyl residue owing to ambient moisture at

1590 cm- 1. The peak at 2350 cm- 1 indicates that

CO2 molecules were present in the air. Hence, the

Fig. 3 a–d EDS of the various percentage of Al-doped ZnO

4000 3600 3200 2800 2400 2000 1600 1200 800 400

)stinu.bra(ecnatti
msnar

T

Wavenumber (cm-1)

ZnO-300

A-ZO1@300

Zn-O

Al-O

Al-O

Al-O

A-ZO2@300

A-ZO4@300

CO2

CO2

CO2

O-H

O-H

O-H

Fig. 4 FTIR analysis of pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles at

various doping concentrations

Table 2 The percentages of Zn, O, and Al atoms in each sample

Sample Zn

(atomic%)

O

(atomic %)

Al

(atomic%)

ZnO 49.62 50.38 –

A-ZO1 46.79 52.27 0.94

A-ZO2 45.80 52.68 1.52

A-ZO4 42.66 53.83 3.51
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nanoparticles trapped CO2 from the atmosphere

during FTIR [47, 48]. The peaks at 3700 cm- 1 and

3800 cm- 1 correspond to O–H stretching modes [49].

3.5 Evaluation of optical bandgap
from UV-DRS

UV diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (UV-DRS) was

used to analyse the energy bandgap of zinc oxide and

aluminium-doped ZnO samples. The energy gap, or

optical bandgap, is the energy required for an elec-

tron to move from the valence band to the conduction

band. ZnO has a direct bandgap of 3.37 eV. The fol-

lowing equation suggests the relation between optical

bandgap (Eg) and the Kubelka–Munk function F(R).

F Rð Þhð Þ2¼ h#� Eg; ð2Þ

where F(R) represents the Kubelka–Munk function

and h0 is the incident photon energy [50–52]. Figure 5

displays the variation in the Kubelka–Munk function

(F(R)h0)2 of the samples with photon energy (h0). The

linear extrapolation of the Kubelka–Munk function on

the X-axis was used to determine the optical band gap.

The optical bandgaps of ZnO, A-ZO1, A-ZO2, and

A-ZO4 are 3.277, 3.240, 3.234, and 3.210 eV, respec-

tively. Here, the optical bandgap decreased as the

doping concentration increased owing to the size

parameter, confirming the effect of the sensing mech-

anism. According to the XRD results, the increase in

crystallite size and enhanced crystal quality may be

responsible for the low-energy bandgap of the doped

sample. In addition, the decline in the optical bandgap

after Al doping implies a deterioration of the quantum

confinement effect in the ZnO nanoparticles and also

due to the strong ‘‘sp–d’’ exchange interaction between

the ‘‘sp electrons’’ of ZnO and the ‘‘d’’ electrons of Al

ions, which substitute Zn ? 2 ions [53]. This finding is

consistent with those of other published studies [54].

Furthermore, Caglar et al. [55] reported that Al doping

results in narrowing bandgap energy, which is due to

an increase in the number of electrons at the conduc-

tion band edge and the generation of new recombina-

tion centres with low emission energy.

Fig. 5 a–d (F(R)h0)2 versus Energy for Al-loaded ZnO nanoparticles with varying concentrations of Al
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3.6 AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy)

Topological characterisation is essential for the present

gas-sensingproperties. AFM is beneficial for estimating

the doping contribution to the crystallite synthesis

process and for assessing the surface nature of

nanoparticles. The changes in surface morphology and

roughness caused bydopingwere revealedby theAFM

investigation [56]. AFM images of the pure and Al-

loadedZnO samples are shown in Fig. 6a–d. The image

scanning area was set to 1 lm 91 lm and exhibited a

uniform surface with bud-like grains covering the ZnO

surface. The AFM results revealed that the surface

roughness corresponded to the scanned region of the

pure and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles. The surface

roughness decreased as the Al doping increased and

was measured for the ZnO-182 nm, A-ZO1-230 nm,

A-ZO2-131 nm, and A-ZO4-43 nm. Surface roughness

is high for A-ZO1, implying good sensing characteris-

tics. Roughness values are preferred for various

applications, and a decrease in surface roughness

diminishes surface adsorption and decreases the prob-

ability of oxygen adhering to the surface [57–59].

3.7 BET surface area analysis of the as-
obtained ZnO precursor and AZO
nanoparticles

The surface area, pore volume, and average diameter of

the obtained ZnO and A-ZO samples annealed for two

hours determined N2 adsorption. Figure 7a–d shows

the N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of the ZnO

precursor and the A-ZO1, A-ZO2, and A-ZO4 samples

annealed at 300 �C. Figure 7 displays type-IV isotherm

according to the IUPAC classification [60, 61]. Barrett–

Joyner–Halenda’s (BJH) analysiswasused todetermine

the pore size distribution. The average pore diameter

varies from 8.34 to 7 nm, to less than 50 nm, and is

compatible with a good mesoporous material [62, 63].

Fig. 6 a–d Atomic force microscopy of pure and Al-loaded ZnO samples with different concentrations
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The surface area and pore volume decline were caused

by pore collapse, subsequent nanoparticle aggregation,

and oxygen adsorption. The high A-ZO1’s specific

surface area and pore volume can provide abundant

surface active sites. Additionally, it enables easy charge

carrier transmission, resulting in improved NH3 sens-

ing properties at lower concentrations. Table 3 shows

the surface areas, pore volumes, and average diameters

of the ZnO and A-ZO samples.

4 Selectivity & sensing mechanism

According to the XRD results, A-ZO1 has a smaller

crystallite size, broad bandgap from UV-DRS, high

surface roughness based on AFM studies, high

surface area, and the smallest pore volume from BET

analysis compared to the other AZO samples. As a

result, it was optimised for gas sensing properties,

along with pure ZnO. Figure 8 illustrates the his-

tograms showing the responses of the optimised

sensors towards different gases, and it is found that

there is the highest response towards 50 ppm of NH3

at ambient temperature. The high surface-to-volume

ratios of ZnO and A-ZO1 are responsible for their

remarkable responses. The A-ZO1 sensor employs a

chemi-resistive technique to identify VOC gases,

including methanol, ethanol, and toluene.

The reaction mechanism is based on the variation

in the resistance of the sensing layer upon exposure

to the target gas. The NH3 sensing mechanism is

detailed below. Adsorption is characterised by sur-

face imperfections. Oxygen adsorption occurs if a

Fig. 7 a–d Adsorption–desorption isotherms
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material’s surface comes into contact with air. The

adsorbed oxygen absorbs electrons from the sample

surface, forming ionic species such as O2- and O- on

the surface. The kinetic reactions before and after the

target gas were as follows:

O2(gas) + surface (ads) , O�
2 (ads) (adsorption),

ð3Þ

O2 adsð Þ þ 2e� , 2O� adsð Þ desorption
� �

ð4Þ

2NH3 þ 3O� , 3H2OþN2 þ 3e� ð5Þ

These oxygen species help to create a depletion

layer on the ZnO surface. Consequently, the electron

density increased. When the sensor was exposed to

NH3 as a reducing gas NH3 molecules reacted with

oxygen ions that subsequently released the electrons

back to the conduction band and narrowed the

depletion layer. The equation describes the reaction’s

electron release (5). This raises the electrons, resulting

in a decrease in the surface resistance of AZO. The

sensing layer determines the relevant gas sensitivity

when the adsorbed oxygen reacts with the target gas

molecules when aluminium is added as a dopant,

which helps to complete the ZnO structure, allowing

more oxygen to be adsorbed to increase the number

of active sites on the surface. Consequently, the

resistivity decreases, increasing the surface area and

enhancing the sensing performance, even at lower

concentrations of the target gas. This is possibly due

to the high porosity of the sensing material and

smaller crystallite size.

The present investigations focused on detecting

lower concentrations of ammonia gas at room tem-

perature. In the present study, all the pure and AZO

samples had excellent sensing abilities at room tem-

perature, especially A-ZO1, demonstrating extraor-

dinary sensing properties towards lower

concentrations of NH3. This is because A-ZO1 has a

smaller size, higher surface area, smaller pore diam-

eter, and smaller pore volume, which helps to

increase the number of active sites and enables

ultrafast detection at lower concentrations, even as

low as 1 ppm.

The response and recovery times of the sensor

decreased when the Al doping concentration

increased from 1 to 4 wt% at room temperature, as

depicted in Fig. 9a–h, indicating the doping influence

on the gas-sensing characteristics of ZnO nanoparti-

cles. The chemi-resistive technique is based on

changes in the electrical resistivity of the samples.

This is an outcome of the chemical interactions

between the surface complexes, such as O-and

O2- gaseous molecules. The ammonia gas-sensing

abilities of pure ZnO and AZO nanoparticles were

investigated at ambient temperature. The results

revealed that ZnO and A-ZO1-based sensors have

outstanding gas-sensing properties towards lower

concentrations of 1 ppm. This is due to the presence

of Al? 3 at the Zn2? lattice site, increased surface area,

and smaller crystallite size compared to those of the

remaining AZO samples. Figure 9d shows that

Fig. 8 Selectivity of undoped and Al-doped ZnO samples

Table 3 Report of BET analysis for pure and Al-doped ZnO samples

S.No. Sample code BET-specific surface area (m2/g) BJH mean pore diameter (nm) Total pore volume

(P/Po) (cm
3g- 1)

1 ZnO-300 25.274 8.34 0.053

2 A-ZO1 21.627 7.00 0.038

3 A-ZO2 15.281 7.50 0.029

4 A-ZO4 14.755 7.60 0.028
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A-ZO1 yields ultrafast response (26 s) and recovery

(18 s) times at one ppm (parts per million). The

response and recovery times are necessary parame-

ters for evaluating the potential applications of the

sensor. This is due to the small mean pore diameter

and porosity density in the BET analysis. They are

also due to the smaller crystallite size from the

Scherrer formula and the significant surface rough-

ness from AFM. A-ZO2 and A-ZO4 also demon-

strated good sensing performances at 2-ppm NH3.

This can be attributed to the equivalent BET surface

area, BJH mean pore diameter, and pore volume.

Table 4 shows comparison of the sensing charac-

teristics of various ZnO dopants, morphologies at

different working temperatures, and lower concen-

trations of target gases described in the literature

with the current work. J. Mohanraj et al. [64], G.

Alexieva et al. [65], and F. Shu Xing et al. [66]

demonstrated that Al-doped ZnO thin film, Al-doped

carbon nanofiber, and Al-doped ZnO nanoparticles

exhibited sensing performance towards NH3 as low

as 100 ppm, 50 ppm, and 10 ppm at ambient tem-

perature. H A. Varudkar et al. [53] synthesised Al-

doped ZnO nanoparticles by the co-precipitation

method and obtained a spherical morphology; they

reported sensing performance towards NH3 as low as

10 ppm at room temperature. K. R. Devi et al. [67]

used the SILAR approach to synthesise Al-doped

ZnO nanoparticles with a nanowire structure; they

reported NH3 sensing performance as low as 100

ppm at ambient temperature. L. H. Kathwate et al.

[68] employed spray pyrolysis to produce Al-doped

ZnO nanoparticles with NH3 sensing capability as

low as 25 ppm at 100 �C. A. Jagan Mohan Reddy et al.

[69] reported that hydrothermal Al-doped ZnO

nanoparticles with NO2 sensing capabilities are as

low as 1 ppm at 240 �C. P.S. Kohle et al. [70] and A.

Handan et al. [71] used spray pyrolysis and spin

coating techniques to develop Al-doped ZnO

nanoparticles with H2S and NH3 sensing capabilities

as low as 600 ppm at 200 �C in ambient temperatures.

P. Madhukar et al. [14] employed sol–gel procedures

to create Al 1 ZnO/CuO nanoparticles with NH3

detection capabilities as low as 500 ppm at ambient

temperatures. Sol–gel techniques were used by A.

Koo, C. R. Yoo et al. [14], and G. V. Colibaba et al. [6]

to make Al ? ZnO thin films and Al-doped

nanoparticles with acetone detection capabilities as

low as 10 and 1 ppm at 250 �C–500 �C and 450 �C,
respectively.

Here, significant progress has been achieved in

recent years towards lowering the operating tem-

perature of ZnO-based gas sensors to room temper-

ature. Table 4 demonstrates that A-ZO1

nanoparticles have a high sensitivity to ammonia at

ambient temperature compared to the literature. A

remarkable enhanced feature has been noticed in the

present work: quick response and recovery times and

the lowest concentration of 1 ppm of NH3 detected at

room temperature. This finding is attributable to the

density of oxygen vacancies, which results in a higher

number of adsorbed oxygen ions on the surface of

ZnO that can react with NH3. To the best of our

knowledge, no other researcher has shown that low

concentration at room temperature yields the best

outcomes.

5 Conclusion

In the present report, we present sensor-based AZO

nanoparticles synthesised by the co-precipitation

method. The incorporation of Al ions into the ZnO

structure has been confirmed by XRD, EDX, and

FTIR. The morphological analysis approves the

development of flower-like structures, which is

favourable for gas sensing. The evaluated energy gap

varied from 3.240 to 3.210 eV as Al doping increased

due to crystallite size. The detection of NH3 gas was

studied based on a lower gas concentration. It has

been discovered that the materials’ higher roughness,

smaller pore volume, and smaller crystallite sizes all

enhance the A-ZO1 sensing capabilities. Further-

more, when compared to other AZO samples, AZO-1

has demonstrated faster response and recovery times

at room temperature; the response time was 26 s; and

the recovery time was 18 s. Hence, the prepared

nanoparticles were suitable for gas sensors at room

temperature and optoelectronic device applications

at low gas concentrations. These findings show that

the NH3 gas sensor has enormous industrial and

environmental monitoring potential. The sensor has

significant potential for non-invasive breath detection

in patients with gastrointestinal illnesses and other

medical domains to identify diabetes, renal failure,

bFig. 9 a–h The NH3 response and recovery times of undoped and

Al-doped ZnO sensors at ambient temperature for various

concentrations
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and ketoacidosis due to its unique characteristics of

good sensitivity to ammonia at room temperature

and remarkable flexibility.
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